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Board Names Chairman,
Votes Campus Price Hike
By FRANK LEWIS
Contributing Editor

A new chairman and vice chair
in.iii of the TCU Board of
Trustees, a new dean of the i m
versit) and a general coat ol liv
nig increase at TCU wire major
items considered by the Board
at its annual
Friday

fall

nieetii.

The Board also voted to allow
vi.mi' faculty involvement in pol
itici
i : m ng will go up for stu
in almost every area including
rust of minus, uf meal tickets
and uf tuition
The
trustees
approved
in
creases in room rates for all
dorms on campus
Effective with the two 7i school
year, fall and sprint; room-rates
will go up Sla to Sin Summer
rates will increase $10
The Hoard also granted a Ji"
per semester
tickets

increase

fi r

in. a!

A thud increase was in tuition
costs which will increase I
per hour beginning next year to
all new

students
Protection

Under

a

guaranteed

tuiti in

, ill. \
Tt U students currently
led at tin' University are
protected against tuition rate in
creases during their undergradu
ate yean
M .1 Neelej and William C
' i nner Fi rt Worth business ex
i utives, were elected chairman
a .' chaii man respectively
Neeli J no ve I up from vice
in

\

to

chairman

sftet

Bi sued requested that

lered foi reeleciv

ch.I.: man at

the en I

of

his (in rent term this month
Dean Jerome A
Moore was
I to fill the post of Dean of

the University, the second tune
in TCI a hiati ii anyone has baen
named to such a post
Dean Moore will assume an advisory role to the entire Univeri
it\. hut primarily he will advise
Chancellor James M Moudy an 1
Vice Chancellors E. U'igh Secreat
and .lames .Newcomer
Presently Dean of Addran College of Arts and Sciences. Dr
Mot re will step down in Septeni
her of next year, providing a re
placement is found But he will

continue to teach foreign langu
ages as professor of Spanish
Dean Moore also is to write the
fourth-quarter history of TCI
The trustees approved a Hoard
subcommittee report that will allow faculty and staff members
t.i narticipate in political activity.
Adoption of the report will al
low faculty to hrld certain ap
,-ointel and elected positions as
kng as th"se do not conflict with
full performance of their duties
"We recognize faculty and staff
members' rights to political activity " said Marion I.. Hicks, the
subcommittee's chairman.
Oth«r

The trustees also heard reports
up grading and air condition
in;, tin- five presentl) un.nr con
ditioiied (lei ins on campus I In
work is expected to he i ompleted
l>\ mill VugUSt
.HI

Reports

The Board's decision to allow
political involvement reverses a
policy adopted in 1938 preventing
TCH faculty and staff from hold
ing appointed offices or becom
ing candidates for office.

The

work

is

to

be

done

on

|. ter Waits, Tom Brown, Pete
.' and Jarvis dormitories
The Board also granted promotions and tenure to faculi
staff members and elected HI. in
bers t" Hie Hoard and Honi
Hoard
Si\ faculty
members wi re
made lull professors They ..re
Dr \rthur .J Khlnian. chairman
of the Geologj Department; Dr
Ned H Robinson, home I'coiioin
IOS. Dr Charles K Dei ter math
cmatii -

Dr

II

Way no

l.inh

son
psycholog]. Di
0 Hoj t
Gibson, business; and Dr Bennj
K Strickland, education.
Four persons were named as
sociate professors They are Dr
.1 Durward Smith, chairman of
the Biology
Department,
Dr
Charles K \liT-'ai land histOT]
Dr Bonny Engemoen Ford edu
i George F Harris pins
ical education, and PeggJ Ma}
Field, nursing
Eighteen
(acult)
ami
staff
members
received
permanent
tenure
Three new
Ho.i id members
w.-i.■ elect* i for four (ear ti
William M Fuller ef Fort V,
TCU alumnus ami head of the
Fuller Foundation Dr Kenneth
1. Teegarden of Fort Worth chiei
executive
of
t h e
Chi
Churches in Texas and Cecil II
Green of Dallas
one of the
founders of Texas Instruments
Ino . and a member of the Tt I
it i h F. undattion board of
ton
Reelecte i as re-, mar members
i . serve terms expiring in 197-1
were Dr Granville T Walker.
Murraj k\ger Amos I
D w Burgess Sealy and .i C
Pace, all of Fort Worth; Dr
l he. lore 1' Bessie) el Dallas
D W i Hivi r Harrison of i'. rpus
Christ!; and Drew Kills of Perrj
ton
I. C (Pete) Wright of Fort
Worth and Karl F. Coinhesl of
Dallas were named to the honorary board along with Mrs. I.. A
Nordan of San Antonio, who was
named to serve in place of her
husband the late Dr Nordan,
who died in February.
Progress

Chancellor .lames M
Moudy
gave trustees a progress report
on the Faculty Senate, com pie
tion of the Sid W Richardson
Physical Sciences Building, and
the l.eo I'otishman Tennis Courts
Dr. Moudy also reported on a
3.S per cent increase in total student enrollment over the year
19..S-69 He noted that the Gradu
at! School is up 12 7 per cent
in enrollment and the Bnte De
vinity School is up 11 per cent
The new chairman and vice
chairman and the retiring chair
man of the TCI' Board of Trus
tees have contributed in major
ways to the University
Retiring chairman I.orin A
He swell, who asked not to be
considered for reelection this
tinv. said. "Serving as chairman
of the TCU Board during the last

11 years has been a stimulating
experience
I am grateful indeed to all Hoard members tor
Hie opportunity and the honor
1 have thought for some time
lliat tin- honor and privill
tin
chairmanship
should
he
■I around more often," he
said.

M .1
Neelev, now chairman
ni the Hoard, is president of
M I Neelej .mil Co . Inc.
He jointed the Hoard in 1917
and h
is its vici chair■■' its building and
mis committee.
i he new chairman is ai tive in
civic, iius.ness gnd religious or
ations and has been reci
Dized for his service to others as
recipient Of the National Confer
ence of Christians and .lews'
I Award in IMS, the
B'nai B'rith Civic Achievement
Award in 1966 and the Rotary
i lub Hill Tode! Award in 1987.
Starpoint

Founder

The TCU Starpoint School, a
nonprofit school for children with
learning disabilities, was begun
bj Neelej and his wife in 1961
with the establishment of the
Neeley Center for l'c rceptually
Handicapped
In 19S7, TCU conferred honorary doctor of laws degrees on
both Boswell and Neelej

WHO ARE THOSE GUYS? From left to right, Eddie Miles, Ronnie
Hurdle, and Frani Jones sing "Hello, Young Lovers" in Thursday's
style and talent show sponsored by Students for the Advancement of
AiroAmencan Culture ISAAC). (See Story, Page 2).

Dollars, Dollars . . .

Student Pocketbook
To Be Hit Hard in '70
Price increases are in store
for TCU students next year in
the form of higher room rates
and meal ticket prices adopted by
the Board of Trustees Friday.
Prices of meal tickets as approved by the Board will be $180.
up $10 over this year.
Dormitory rate increases will
oirv according to the dorm and

Motion Defeated
To Limit Town Reps
By JOE KENNEDY

Tuesday's House meeting saw
the introduction of a proposed
Constitutional amendment that
could have important effects in
the future
Ti wn Student Itep John Mar
shall presented House bill no. 15
calling for town student repres n
tatives to be apportioned on the
basis of one- per 250 town students, instead of the present one
per 124.
Marshall said his plan was an
outgrowth of this week's election,
in which only 15 persons filed for
the 22 open town student posi
tains He contended that these 15
would be allowed to serve for two
semesters even if the House approved his plan
Hut Vice President Bob Craig
quickly disagreed, saying that,
should the bill pass, four persons
would be rerpiired to give up
their seats in the House. Legal
Adviser Mike Wagner concurred
James Gordon, another (own
repesentative,
ouestioned
the
virtue of halving town representation, and asked. "Why not make
it rne to 175 or son"
Marshall allowed that his plan
"may be too drastic," whereupon
Craig reported that a ratio of one
representative tn 180 town students would allow all 15 candidate to be soat'vl.
Other representatives opposing
the Hill worp James Stafford and
.lack Chailer
Stafford termed Marshall's ef
fort a "railroad" and recommend
ed that the bill be returned to
committee for further study

"We're not achieving a blasted
thing by rushing it through," said
Chailer
Ultimately Bonnie Riley sum
Died up the- feeling of most of the
House when she said, "While tills
amendment meets trie present
need, it might not meet the fu
tines If only one person files
for Pete Wright representative
next year, must we amend the
Constitution again?"
Her motion to table the bill was
passed by a vote of 37 to 6

depending on whether the dorm
is presently air-conditioned or is
to be air conditioned this sum
rner.
In Women's dormitories:
The rates for Foster and Waits
rooms with adjoining hath will
be $180, an increase of $40 Other
rooms in these dorms will cost
$160, another $40 increase.
Jarvis Dorm (expected to be
returned to the. women next yean
will cost $16n to live in any room
This represents an increase of
$20.
Colby Hall, Sherley and Worth
Hills dorms will increase $15 to
a rate el $1K0 per semester.
For men's dormitories
Clark, Milton Daniel, ami Worth
Hills dorms also will increase $15
to $18o Single rooms in these
di rms will be $205, also up $15.
Costs for residents living m
Tom Brown and Pete Wright
dorms will go up $40 to $160.
The new dorm on the Worth
Hills campus area will cist all
residents $200.
Summer rates lor dormitories
for both men and women will be
up $10 to $70 per six week period

Committee Applications
Due at November's End
Student involvement seems to
be the "in" thing the last couple
of years Quite often the students
desire to become involved in the
running of the university.
For those interested in getting
involved at TCU: now is the
time to come to the aid of your
university
Applications are now being ac
cepteel in the Student Government Office for 17 committee
chairman positions These committees function under the Activi
ties Council and the Student Programming Board
Heading the list of positions on
the Activities Council is the position of Activities Council Chair
man. This officer oversees the
work of the 21 committees comprising this council.
The 12 committees open for
chairmanship include CESCO,
Committee on Religion in the

University (CRU), Dance, Exhibits, Films, Forums, Public
Relations, Spirit, Fashion Fair,
Experimental College, Coffee
House, and Leadership Develop
me nt
Four voting positions are open
on the Student Programming
Board Included are the chairs
for the Travel, Howdy Week, Ac
tivitiel Carnival, and Parents
Weekend committees The direc
tor of Student Programming is
not appointive but is elected
Those Interested in applying
for positions in the areas listed
should turn in applications to the
Student Activities Office before
Dec. 1
Selections for these positions
will be made by House officials
and placed in nomination before
the Student House of Represents
tives

TM—<Uy,

Fellowship
Promoting
Peace Theme
By LARRY CROWDER

Alternative to peace—war"
This is the slogan of the Epi«
copal Peace Fellowship, an unofficial offspring of the Episcopal Church which began activi
tiei in Kort Worth in October
A national organization in e)dl
tence since 1939, the Fellowship
cites two primary goals
To free the Episcopal Church
from complicity with the military establishment in America.
To educate and caution Epiaco
paliam with regard to the militarization of society and to lead
then into the peacemaking community
The local chapter, initiated by
Jim Porter, a Vietnamese veteran, and Don Wertz. a TCI'
graduate, is devoting most of its
efforts to the antiwar move
ment. Wertz said the extent of
their activity had so far been
limited to participating in the
November Moratorium, but that
activities are now under way to
get the Episcopal Church motivated toward doing something in
the peace movement.
Wertz said one of the stronges!
objections his group has to present Episcopal policy arises from
the church's sponsorship of mili
tary schools He said this does
not seem compatible with the
church's role as a proponent of
peace.
The official attitude of the
Episcopal Church toward t h e
Fellowship is, Wertz said, char
acterized by a hands-off approach The offshoot organization
is not condemned, but n e i t h er
does it receive any official support.

November K, 1W

Finesse Shown
By Leinfelder

Styles, Skits

Afro-American Show

By JON NOVI
Music Critic

Lucien Leinfelder, pianist, was
presented by Canterbury hire
recently in the University
Theater From the first notes lie
proved to be thoroughly at borne
with, as well as a master of, the
keyboard.
The fascinating opening number, a Bach organ prelude a i
ranged by Alexander Si lot i.
Kachmaninov'.s teacher, wat a
refreshing, if not authentic. Bach
The artist then played Chopin ^
B flat miner sonata, two Chopin
etudes, throe Impressionist picees. Liszt's Mephisto Waltz and
two encores — a thoroughh de
manding program
As far as the audience and Hie
artist's wrists were concerned
h<' could have played Liszt
etudes all night, such was his
endurance His brilliant technique
■hone in the Liszt, the Chopin so
nata. ami Debussy's Lisle Joy
cu.se. this is. the pieces that i !
quired many a rapid finger
It is unfortunate, however, that
the artist displayed too much
technique—there is such a thing
in the pieces that did not require
it (The notable exception was
the funeral march, played with
sobriety.i
Though any pianist would envy
such a left h a n d, Lemfeldcr
abused his The right hand octaves (in the Liszt, for instance)
were impressively accurate, as
well as acceptably rapid, but
such is the instrument: it can
take more on the top
We only missed th<> other
half of piano playing: the ex
oressive side Mastering the keyboard was already this artist's
gain, but as one music professor
present that night said, 'There
has been no pretty playing." The
keys are only half the piano.

©*!"L'4eJ

SAACs-lt-To-'Em
What was called the first AfroAnieiiean Style and Talent show
might have more appropriately
been called an evening of cut
lure sharing.
An intimate crowd of approximately 100 students was greeted
with -Jumbo," Swahili for hello.
What followed was a style show
n nsisting of some native African
dress,
including
multi-colored
dashikas worn by both male and
female students
One highlight of the style show
"a- an Indian costume worn byMary Ann Dean Another highlight was the male model who
walked in on crutches.
The talent portion of the show,
however, was the most adequate
factor. Featuring student singers,
piano players, and readers, the
'alent show gave a brief but informative look at the history' of
Hi,- American Negro.
There was the snappy-fingered
trio which sang -Hello, Young
Lovers" a capella. They also introduced the rest of the talent,
singing, "It may be black, but..."
The parody of Charles Schultz's
Peanuts books, entitled. "Misery
is Black", was both comical and
poignant. Several lines in this
portion of the talent show were
attempts to describe the feelings
of Blacks.
A coed read "A Black Mother's
I'oem", which described the mis
cry of prejudice, saying that war
is just as bad as the things going
( n in the streets, in race riots.
Probably the most poignant ex
penence of the evening was
Eugene Durham's reading of "I
Have a Dream", Dr
Martin

Luther King's famous speech.
Men should be judged "not by
the color of their (kin, but by
the content of their characters."

The show was concluded with
the cast leading the audience in
singing and clapping hands to the
song "Amen " The participation
of the whole group indicated that
more than a show had occurerd—
it was a new insight On culture.
The show was produced and
directed by members of SAAC,
Students for the Advancement of
Afro-American Culture

LA MESA

STUDIO DUPLEXES

Multiple Occupancy invited. Maximum of four
tennants to an apartment.
Seniors,

Graduate

students

and

SIX MONTH LEASE

Faculty

only

please

REQUIRED

Delivery On Campus

I
Ij

I

ampus
Students enrolled in I'i II
training in the summer, either in two i
! you can enroll

•
Mamies aftei college
graduation.
Ask a Mai ine

1, 2 AND 3 DECEMBER 1969
9:00 a.m. — 3:00 p.m
STUDENT CENTER

STORE
TMf STUWNT CfNTTR

New Total Electric 3 Bedroom, 2-Batti apartments, Frigidaire Kitchens, privite landscaped
petios. Furnished or unfurnished.

FREE PICKUP
And

With a tull academic load, and maybe a job on the side,
you need ail the nine you can find to gel whal you cam

Marine

MARINE OFFICER ON CAMPUS

UNIVERSITY

2800 SANDAGE- 732-8643
(Walk To TCU)

2915Bledsoe
336-0844

a

MB OUR lAMPlf »t*(, [»S»n » »

Don't help a good boy go bad Lock your car Take your keys

Machines

I alk to the 'youi s.inipus. He
has all the lasts on Mamie an and
ground officer training, and he'll be
happy to answei all voiu questions

by Haltom's of Fort Worth
STOP ■' SOOh

Most car thieves
lave to be home
)efore midnight.

B & B Business

YOU'RE HERE
TO GET AN
EDUCATION.
PERIOD.

MADE TO ORDER
FOR YOU

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

®ahlr Jim
FISH W CHIPS

r 3716 CAMP BOWK BLVD.

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

t

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Buy one peasant's portion
(five fish and chips) for only 95C

Get one FREE! . . .
with this coupon and TCU I.D.
(offer good Tuesday and Wednesday only)

PE 8-7502

Tuesday, November IS, r*<*

Letters

'Real Live People'
Residing In Jarvis
Editor:

This letter is in regard to
mr. (sic) Thomas L. Amos' letter
in the Friday, November 14 issue of The Skiff I for one, am
sick of the generalization which
goes on here at TCU.
When he says that The
Skiff
should be renamed Jarvis Biweekly Newsletter, he implies
that all Jarvis residents are the
type "f pepole which he has so
omnisciently condemned.
Everyone agrees that the com
mun generalizations, such a s

"Greek*," "independent!,"

and

■ radicals' lead to I conception of
thai group which may or may
not be reflective of that group u
| whole

I am a resident of Jarvis dor
inituiy I am not a radical, I do
not have long hair, I do not hate
niembi is of fraternities or soror
ities, I date a girl (not a boy I, 1
am an accounting major, and I
work in The First National Hank
Building, which makes me about
as conventional as MM tan be.
But I do have one glaring
fault—I refuse to have respect
for people who appoint them
lelval spokesman for a group
perfectly capable of speaking for
themselves.
Unless Mr Amos is prepared
to present a survey which can
substantiate his claim to speak
for the "majority view of the
students of this university," I
question both his authority and
his ability to represent this ma
jority.
I feel certain that many stu
dents would resent having Amos
as their representative, for h e
speaks with an uncanny ability

for bigotry and narrow min led
ness.
I would appreciate your print
nig this letter to Amos and nth
ers who agree with him may be
informed that there are human
being!, real live people in Jarv I
who are sick of being classed with
animali, who consider themselves
capable of exercising the rights
which Amos seems so ready to
take away, and who love home,
mother, and apple pie.
Randy Scroggins

'Personal Country'
To Be Exhibited
An exhibit of more than 400 pho

tographs

taken

by

She!

Her

shorn, S famed Dallas free lam ■
phi tographer, will go on view
Wednesday, Nov. 26, at Amon
Carter Museum
lie exhibition is entitled, "A
Personal Country." based on a
recent book of the same title by
\ C Greene

T H I

HIM

Ranch Training

Regional Drama at Scott

Receives Support

The William Edrington Scott
Theater has been selected as the
site of the American College
Theater Festival presentations
by colleges in Arkansas, l.ouisi
ana, New Mexico, Oklahoma and
Texas, to be held in Fort Worth
from Jan 21 through 24
The Festival is presented nationally by the John F Kennedy
(enter for the Performing Arts.
and is designed to encourage
first class theatrical productions
on college campuses.
Nine such regional festivals
are scheduled across the nation
Adjudicating committees make
recommendations from the regional festivals to the national
committee and the executive

Two Dallas business executives, Vernon S and James W.
Smith, have presented TCU a
1250,000 gift to support the
school's Ranch Training program
Announcement of the endowment to TCU's farm and ranch
nil was made by Dr. Karl
Waldro.) senior vice chancellor.
The Smiths, partners in the
Vernon and .lames Smth Co. of
Dallas, also have offered TCU
full use of the El Colins Ranch,
purchased in 1984 by the hrcthers.
Under the direction of John
Merrill, the TCU Ranch Training
Pn gram was instigated In 1958
upon suggeston oi \ at lous si nth
'wsi 'in Ranchers Designed to
Her young men the technical and
practical training vital for caret
in ranching or livestock farming,
the nine month program includes
classroom Instruction in basic
principles of land, grass live
stuck, records and marketing
The course includes 9.000 miles
of travel to study first hand at
ranches, feedlots. research and
marketing facilities in three
states

STUDENTS WANTED!
FOR PART TIME WORK

DENNY

producer who will invite ten
groups to perform at historic
Ford's Theater in Washington in
the spring

Fox Barber Shop
3028 Sandage at Berry St.
EVERY STYLE FOR THE
CAMPUS MAN
Across from Cox's Berry St.

Store

EVERYTHING IN
SPORTS

MATTOON

ENCO SERVICE STATION
Three blocks east of campus
"We appreciate your business"
Road Service
Ph. WA 3-2215

2858 W. Berry

Southcliff Center
(Wedgwood)
AX 2-6023

"The Generation Gap7
a discussion by
Dr. Quinn McKay,
David Tandy Professor of
Business Enterprise

10 TO 15 HRS. PER WEEK
75 TO 100 DOLLARS PER WEEK
Call Mr. Don Lawson 926-8/89

Thursday December 6, 11 a.m.
North End of Reed Cafeteria

Horned Frogs Lead The Way
To The New
University Pizza Hut
on Cockrellwhere TCU and Pizzas
Reign Supreme 1
Sonus.

SwT^i

TNI

Tuesday

KIFF

November ?5, 1969

Records Fall During Wild Weekend
By

PAUL

RIDINGS

Long standing school records
fell left and right last weekend
as both the TCI' varsity and
freshman football teams ended
their seasons on a winning note
Friday the Wogs edged t h e
SMC Colts 22 21 to finish the sea
son with a Winning 3-2 mark Sat
unlay, the Frogs downed Rice
21-17 to end 4-2- in Si uthwesl Con
ference play.
Moth victories featured exciting
si'.i half comeback.'*
The
Wi
M ailed 6-31 al the interims
sion while the Progs were behind
7-17 at half

RECORD BREAKERS: Raymond
Rhodei, Steve Judy, Jerry Miller
and Limy Cole.

Basketball Starts
Next Monday
Basketball season is just six
dsyi away.
N( xt Monday night the Purples
Open the 196970 season in Oklahoma City when they battle the
Oklahoma City University Chiefs
at 8 p m.
This year's team is smaller
than teams the past few years 10
head eoaeh Johnny Swaim will
probably be using a different at
tack this season.
"We're changing to the single
post on offense this season,"says
Swaim "We'll run more of a
.screening ty;)e offense."
Starters Monday will likely he
center Evans Royal, forwards
Doug Boyd and Norm Wintermeyer and guards Rick Wittenhraker and Jeff Harp
TCU's first home game is a
week from Saturday when they
play Loyola at 7:30 p.m.

Running
back
R a y m 0 n d
Rhodes set three new school
freshman rushing records as he
Sparked the comeback victory
The Wogs scored first on Van
Khtsey's 56-yard pass to
Ervin
Garnet) But the Colts racked up
21

quick

points in

the

sec n I

quarter, Things looked
when, on the fourth play of the
second half with fc nrlh an !
eight to go, Royce Huffman's
[Hint was blocked.
But Rhodes [Hiked up the ball
at the s,\ and made a fantastic
dash up the left sidelines 91 yds
for a touchdown
Longest

Run

After an hour-and-a half's discussion following the game, the
run was ruled a 78-yard rush from
scrimmage, the longest run from
scrimmage ever by a TCL" fresh
man back.
The run turned the game
around as the fircd-up Wogs
trimmed the Colts in the fourth
quarter on Don Bodonhamcr s
one yard touchdown and John
Bishop's extra point and winning
41-yard field goal.
Rhodes finished the afternoon
with 170 yards in 32 carries, the
school single game record (old

mark 164 vs\ Baylor by Bobby
Davis in 19681 and made his sea
son total 588 yards, also a new
record (old mark J23 by Ms
Fowler in 1949).
Rice Victory

Another record-breaking play,
this one a 21 yard touchdown
pass catch by lan/y Cole with
three minutes left in the game.
ave the Frogs victory SaturdayIt was Linzy'S seventh I'D pass
i atl b of the season, breaking the
I of si.x set by Karl Clark
in u.w and Merle Gibson in 1U43.
The Frogs had a lot of trouble
fighting off tre young Owls who
came to Foil Worth ready to
play. A fumble on the TCU four
yard line was the difference In
the ball game
After Marty Whelan's three
yard touchdown in the fourth
quarter put the Frogs within
(li
1 I 17, li.ee drove all the
way down to the TCU six. Facing
a fourth and one situation there.
Owl tailback Mike Spruill, who
had sci red both Rice touchdown"
charged into the line He made
enough yardage for the first, but
dropped the ball and TCU's Greg
Webb pounced on it.
It took TCI" three minutes to
drive 96 yards for the winning

scamper
Steve Judy and Jerry Miller
combined to chalk up several
records in the game. Judy passed
for 226 yards to end with a season total of 1677 yards passing, a
new TCU 10-game record The
old mark was 1509 by David
O'Brien in 1938 Judy's 144 coin
plotions also stands as a season

TCU Barber Shop
3015 University Dr.
Razor Cuts—Our Specialty

record

TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE'
FREE LANCE THE ORIENT
with
GAYLAND POOL AND RUTH MARTIN
Japan including time for EXPO 70
Hong Kong * Angor Wat ^ Bangkok
Singapore if e^anila -^ Honolulu
-sVl" "'.,

HOYT

TOUR & TRAVEL SERVICES ;IST!
FIRST NATIONAL 1UIIDING
■

SORT WORTH

ID 6 04J4

Mr. Louis Coiffures
Introducing
BOB LANDMAN
For a new fall look.
Late appointments on
Friday

A representative of the South
•rn Methodist University
School of Law, Dallas, Texas
will be on campus Friday,
December 5, 9 a.m. until 4:30
p.m. to talk with interested
students about admission re
quirements and financial as
sistance.

3032 8th Ave.
WA 3-1445

For information and to make
appointments, contact the
Placement

Miller caught seven passes fr.r
97 yards to break the records for
most passes caught and most
yards pass receiving in a season
Miller's season total is 41 catches
for 569 yards. The old marks
Wore 37 catches and 502 yards.

score Cole's touchdown was the
the first time TCU had led since
the Frogs' game-opening series
when Norman Bulaich put TCU
In
front 70 with a nine yard

PRY CLEANING1/PROFESSIONALS

Bureau.

MANOP LIVING
JUST
MINUTES
fPOM
TCU

SAFEWAY

a

I

INDIVIDUAL SECTIONS
FOR ADULTS AND FAMILIES
12

o

3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
6 MONTH LEASE FOR STUDENTS »'
tt Manor is everything , I expect
from today s apa; tmei
luxury interiors beautiful landscapmq.
swimming pools clubroom. sauna It's also
eekend ■ trips
ontinental
■ 'ist every Sunday ind
harti
to Cowboy qames and othi
ents Look
mg loi
" II just an apa tment
cover Westchtt Manor

FtSHBUMS
BLUEBOMEr
CIRCLE

' Coupon must be presented
',
with clothes

Campus
Dresses

lUc*tcU^ Jflcuwr
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